Should high-top or low-top cleats be used when playing baseball?
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ABSTRACT

There is a shortage of knowledge about how baseball cleat design may impact athletes. The purpose of this experiment was to determine if the height of the baseball cleat affected performance, perception of the cleat, and ankle range-of-motion. Thirteen subjects participated in the study, and each subject performed three drills (base-running, 5:10:5 "pro agility," and hitting) in both high-top and low-top baseball cleats. Performance time was measured for the first two drills. Perception of comfort, heaviness, shoe climate (heat), stability, and traction were measured for all three drills using 10-cm visual analog scales (VAS). Ankle range-of-motion (dorsiflexion, plantarflexion, eversion, and inversion) was measured using goniometry in both cleats, plus socks-only as baseline control. Shoe height did not significantly affect completion time in either the base-running drill (6.1±0.1 sec. in high-top vs. 6.1±0.1 sec. in low-top) or pro-agility drill (4.8±0.1 sec. in high-top vs. 4.6±0.1 sec. in low-top). There were significant differences in perception of heat (6.4 in high-top vs. 4.6 in low-top; p<.001), stability (6.9 in high-top vs. 5.1 in low-top; p=.003), and heaviness (6.0 in high-top vs. 4.1 in low-top; p<.001), but not in perception of comfort (6.1±2.0 in high-top vs. 6.6±1.5 in low top) or traction (7.3±2.0 in high-top vs. 7.4±1.5 in low-top). There were significant differences between high-top and low-top cleats in plantarflexion (42.5° in high-top vs. 47.5° in low-top; p=.033), eversion (7.9° in high-top vs. 11.3° in low-top; p=.003), and inversion (12.8° in high-top vs. 16.6° in low-top; p=.044), but not dorsiflexion (8.2° in high-top vs. 10.9°). For baseball players concerned about excessive ankle movements during play, these results suggest that using a high-top baseball cleat might reduce ankle range-of-motion without impairing performance or feeling burdensome.
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INTRODUCTION

Athletic shoes play a pivotal role in the comfort, protection, and motion of the athlete’s ankle that can influence gross movement, performance, and potentially injury incidence.¹ Athletic shoes are created specifically for the sport that is being played,² the movements, and the amount of force applied to the foot during the sport.³ The height of the shoe is one of the main features that affect the athlete. Athletes participating in sports with more lateral movements tend to wear a high- or mid-top cleat, and athletes participating in sports with more linear movements will tend to wear a low-top cleat.² In the context of this report, with high-top footwear the shoe collar (the upper rim of the shoe surrounding the ankle) completely covers the ankle malleoli (“ankle bones”), whereas with low-top footwear the shoe collar never comes up to the height of the ankle malleoli, and they remain exposed and with mid-top footwear the collar hits at the level of the malleoli.

Past studies have explored the effects of shoe height and its association with range-of-motion (ROM), performance, and ankle injuries during movements associated with basketball,⁴–¹¹ American football,¹²–¹⁸ and volleyball.¹⁶ The seven studies that examined ROM⁴–¹¹,¹³,¹⁶ all noted that the high-top shoes (or mid-top shoes in the volleyball study) reduced ankle rotation, extension/flexion, and/or eversion/inversion compared to their respective low-top counterparts. Regarding performance, five of the six studies that examined performance⁸,¹⁰–¹³ showed that the high-top shoes did not affect performance compared to their respective low-top counterparts, whereas a sixth study⁸ reported that the high-top shoes was associated with slower performance. The potential effect of high-top shoes on ankle injuries is less clear. One relevant study⁸ associated high-top shoes with reduced injuries, two additional studies⁸,¹⁴ showed no association between shoe height and injury, and one last study¹⁹ associated high-top shoes with increased injuries. Confounding factors such as concurrent use of taping/spatting and/or bracing, different player positions and anthropometrics, undocumented player changes in footwear during a game or season, or unaccounted out-of-sport
physical activity patterns may explain why the injury results have been equivocal thus far. Sports medicine experts acknowledge these confounding factors and believe the preponderance of evidence still supports using high-top footwear as an ankle injury prevention measure.\textsuperscript{17,18}

Less often studied is an athlete’s perception of their footwear (for example, whether they find the footwear comfortable or stable), which will not only affect their footwear choices but also their performance.\textsuperscript{19,20} Only one published study\textsuperscript{13} (using football cleats) has previously looked at the association between shoe height and athlete perception of their footwear and reported that subjects found high-top cleats to be less comfortable, heavier, and more stable than low-top cleats. Since an athlete’s perception of footwear often impacts their footwear selection (either initially or during the course of repeated exposure) and lack of comfort is often a predisposing factor for subsequent injury,\textsuperscript{21} it is important to consider the relationship between shoe design elements and the overall perceptual experience of the user.\textsuperscript{19}

Compared to the research done in basketball and football, there is little comparable data on baseball cleats. Baseball requires different movements than basketball or football,\textsuperscript{22} so it is unclear whether results from those sports’ footwear translate to baseball footwear. Only three published studies were found to have examined baseball cleat design in field contexts. Two studies\textsuperscript{23,24} looked at only turf and soil variation and involved mechanical apparatuses instead of athletes, so they cannot speak towards athlete-associated outcomes. The third study\textsuperscript{25} reported that differences in the number of forefoot studs across various low-top baseball cleats did not influence subjects’ performance or perception of the footwear. None of the studies examined high-top baseball footwear; however, high-top baseball cleats may be an essential consideration in the context of baseball ankle injury prevention given that a recent review of collegiate baseball injuries from 1988-2004 showed 8\% of all baseball injuries were ankle sprains.\textsuperscript{26} Information was not available as to what type of shoe the athletes were wearing, yet based on the literature reviewed previously, high-top cleats could conceivably reduce current ankle injury rates.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine if the height of the baseball cleat affected a player’s performance, footwear perception, and ankle ROM by testing a high-top baseball cleat and a low-top baseball cleat from the same manufacturing series across identical baseball field drills. From previous research, it was hypothesized that: a) there would be no difference in performance outcomes between the two cleats; b) the high-top cleat would be perceived as heavier, less comfortable, more stable, and hotter than the low-top cleat (with no differences in perceived traction); and, c) the high-top cleat would reduce ankle ROM compared to the sock-only control and low-top cleat.

**METHODS AND PROCEDURES**

**Subject Characteristics**

The procedures were approved by the Drake University Institutional Review Board (2012-13013) before the study was carried out, and each subject gave written consent prior to participation. The subjects were thirteen college-aged (18-22 years old) males who were recreationally active (engaged in 2.5 hours or more of moderate-vigorous weekly physical activity). The subjects were thirteen college-aged (18-22 years old) males who were recreationally active (engaged in 2.5 hours or more of moderate-vigorous weekly physical activity). The subjects were able to complete the drills safely in a men’s size 10, 11.5, or 13-baseball cleat. College baseball players were not chosen for the study to avoid a priori biases.

**Shoes**

Two metal-studded baseball cleats were tested (Figure 1): a low-top (Under Armour Spine Metal; 1232831-002 Prod. Mo. October 2012) and a high-top (Under Armour Spine Highlight ST Metal; 1236979-001 Prod. Mo. November 2012; both from Under Armor, Baltimore, MD). The dimensions of the size 11.5 models were as follows: the low-top model was 13 cm high at the heel and near the tongue, and dropped to 10.5 cm between those features (i.e., in the malleolar notch); the high-top model was 20.5 cm tall at the front of the shoe and tapered to 17.5 cm by the heel, being tall enough to enclose the athletes’ malleoli completely. The size 10 and 13 cleats were ~1 cm shorter or taller (respectively) for each of those measurements. Both cleats had an identical stud configuration on the outsole and were new at the start of the experiment, making shaft height the only difference in the two cleats. Each subject was given new mid-calf socks (95\% polyester, 5\% spandex; Body Glove International, Redondo Beach, CA) to wear during the experiment. Cleat presentation order was alternated.

**Procedure**

Anthropometrics were taken first, including height, weight, and body composition as determined by hand-to-foot bioelectrical impedance analysis [BIA] (BodyStat 1500; Cronkbourne, Douglas, Isle of Man, British Isles), followed by baseline measurements of ankle ROM (goniometry, including dorsiflexion, planterflexion, eversion, and inversion) using a manual goniometer (HPMS Inc.; Windham, NH, USA), with subjects wearing socks but not shoes. The same experimenter performed all goniometry measurements throughout the entire study to ensure consistency across subjects.
Subjects were then given either the low-top or high-top cleat, and the goniometry was repeated in that cleat in a counterbalanced fashion, such that half of the subjects’ first trial was with the low-top cleat and the other half of the subjects’ first trial was with the high-top cleat. Each subject then completed a structured five-minute warm-up routine that emphasized dynamic stretching, including exercises such as the alternating high knee, raises while moving forward and alternating lunge with elbow touch to the knee while moving forward.

Next, the subject performed three baseball field drills outdoors at Drake University’s Ron Buel softball field; these drills were chosen to engage the subjects with the cleats in different contexts. The first drill was a base-running drill. The subjects started at home plate and ran an all-out sprint around first base and through second base. Each subject was shown a standardized path to run the bases (banana loop turn at first base towards second instead of a square cut) so that all subjects used the same base-running technique. Time was recorded using an electronic laser system (Brower Timing Systems LLC, Draper, UT, USA) when they crossed first base, and again when the subject ran through the second base. The second drill was a hitting drill and only tested perception. The subject was given ten baseballs to hit off a baseball tee into a net using a baseball bat. The third drill was a 5-10-5 ("pro agility") running drill. This drill was performed on the grass just outside the field using three disc cones each spaced 5 yards apart in a straight line. The subject started at the middle cone and was told to run to their right 5 yards, touch the cone, cut, and run back 10 yards to the leftmost cone, touch, cut, and then sprint through the original middle cone. Time was recorded manually. The subjects performed all three drills before switching into the second pair of cleats, and then the goniometry and three drills were repeated in the second cleat. Subjects performed all the drills for both cleats in a single session.

After each drill, the subjects were asked to rate their perception of the cleat’s comfort, heaviness, foot climate (temperature), stability, and traction on separate 10-cm lines (visual analogue scales, VAS) with the left side of the line labeled as “The least (comfortable, heavy, hot, stable, traction) possible” and the right side of the line labeled as “The most (comfortable, heavy, hot, stable, traction) possible”. Subjects made a vertical mark along the continuum to indicate their perception. VAS is scored by measuring from the left anchor to their vertical mark. A difference of ~1 cm or higher in any comparison is typically considered functionally significant.

Statistics
All statistics were computed in IBM SPSS Statistics 25. For goniometry, one-way ANOVA tests were run for each of the four measurements separately, where the footwear condition (socks only, low-top, or high-top) was the independent variable, and either dorsiflexion, plantarflexion, eversion, or inversion was the dependent variable. A p-value of ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant. If a significant main effect was found, post hoc tests were computed using the least significant difference (LSD). For performance outcomes, paired samples t-tests comparing low-top to high-top were used, with four separate tests being run: one for each of the three base-running times (home plate to first base, first base to second base, and total route time) and one for the time to complete the 5-10-5 drill. After correcting the α-level for the multiple comparisons, p-values of ≤0.015 were considered significant. For perceptual outcomes, paired samples t-tests comparing low-top to high-top were used, with five separate tests being run for each of the measured variables (comfort, heaviness, foot climate (temperature), stability, and traction). Each respective test included subject scores from all three exercises together. After correcting the α-level for multiple comparisons, p-values of ≤0.01 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Thirteen subjects participated in the study with the following characteristics (mean ± standard deviation): age = 19.5 ± 1.8, height = 177.8 ± 5.2 cm, weight = 79.2 ± 12.1 kg, and body fat percentage = 14.9 ± 4.5. Eight of the subjects wore a size 10 cleat, three of the subjects wore a size 11.5 cleat, and two subjects wore a size 13 cleat.

Performance
There were no significant differences found for performance between the two shoes during the two timed performance drills (all \( p \geq 0.047 \); Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Low-Top</th>
<th>High-Top</th>
<th>( p )-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base-running Drill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Plate to 1st Base</td>
<td>3.17 ± 0.05</td>
<td>3.15 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Base to 2nd Base</td>
<td>2.97 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.96 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (Home Plate to 2nd Base)</td>
<td>6.14 ± 0.10</td>
<td>6.11 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10-5 Drill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.59 ± 0.12</td>
<td>4.81 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Time (in s) for the base-running and 5-10-5 drills. There were no significant comparisons between shoes because the \( \alpha \) level was 0.0125 after correcting for multiple comparisons.

Perception
There were significant differences of footwear on perception for three of the five measures (heaviness, foot climate, and stability). Subjects perceived the high-top cleat as being significantly heavier (\( p < 0.001 \)), hotter (\( p < 0.001 \)), and more stable (\( p = 0.001 \)) than the low-top cleat (Figure 2). There was no significant difference found for the perceived comfort or traction between the two cleats (both \( p \geq 0.235 \); Table 2).

Figure 2. Perception of (a) heaviness, (b) foot climate (heat), and (c) stability in the low-top cleat vs. the high-top cleat. Values are in cm and based off a 10-cm scale, with higher values indicating more of a given perception. Asterisks mark significant differences between the high-top cleat and low-top cleat (all \( p \leq 0.001 \)).
Comfort Traction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Comfort</th>
<th>Traction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low-Top</td>
<td>6.6 ± 1.5</td>
<td>7.4 ± 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Top</td>
<td>6.1 ± 2.0</td>
<td>7.3 ± 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Perception of comfort and traction in the low-top cleat vs. the high-top cleat. Values are in cm and based off a 10-cm scale, with higher values indicating more of a given perception. There were no significant comparisons between shoes for comfort or traction (both p≥0.235).

Goniometry

There were significant differences for all four ankle motions (dorsiflexion p=.037, plantarflexion p<.001, eversion p<.001, inversion p=.008). Post hoc tests were then used to examine possible pairwise differences among the three footwear conditions. Dorsiflexion was significantly higher in the sock-only condition compared to the high-top cleat (p=.012), but there were no significant differences between the sock-only condition and the low-top cleat, nor between the low-top cleat and the high-top cleat (both p≥0.092; Figure 3a). For plantarflexion, there were significant differences between all footwear comparisons such that plantarflexion was higher in the sock-only condition compared to the low-top cleat (p=.001) and the high-top cleat (p<.001), and greater in the low-top cleat compared to the high-top cleat (p=.033; Figure 3b). For eversion, there were significant differences between all footwear comparisons such that eversion was greater in the sock-only condition compared to the low-top cleat (p=.042) and the high-top cleat (p<.001), and greater in the low-top cleat compared to the high-top cleat (p=.003; Figure 3c). Inversion was significantly less in the high-top cleat compared to both the sock-only condition (p=.002) and low-top cleat (p=.044) but was not different between the sock-only condition and low-top cleat (p=.249; Figure 3d).

Figure 3. Range-of-motion (expressed as °) for (a) dorsiflexion, (b) plantarflexion, (c) eversion, and (d) inversion in the sock-only condition (baseline) and while wearing the low-top cleat and the high-top cleat. Asterisks mark a significant difference between high-top and sock. Daggers mark a significant difference between high-top and low-top. Double daggers indicate a significant difference between low-top and sock. See preceding text for individual p-values for all possible comparisons.
DISCUSSION

Performance

Hypothesis A was that there would be no statistically significant performance differences when the baseball drills were performed in low-top compared to high-top baseball cleats. Results supported that hypothesis (Table 1). This is the first known study to investigate how baseball shoe height could impact performance in a baseball field setting.

Previous studies on true high-tops and athletic performance have been limited to basketball and football. Both of the football studies8,13 (paced forty years apart and involving football cleats of very different designs and materials respective to their time periods) tested low-top to high-top football cleats in football-specific field drills; both found insignificant differences in performance time, and concluded that the shaft height of the football cleat did not affect athlete performance. Likewise, three of four contemporary basketball shoe studies8,9,11 that utilized basketball-specific court drills found insignificant differences in performance time and reached a similar conclusion. A lone basketball study9 found that their high-top shoe model decreased obstacle course times and vertical jump height, but it is unclear why that particular experiment differed from the others. Results from the present study were thus similar to the majority8,9,11–13 of those previous basketball and football studies in showing that high-top shoes did not appear to deleteriously affect performance.

Some high-top athletic shoes have a consistent collar height around the circumference of their shaft (such that the collar is always above the height of the ankle malleoli, regardless of whether it is directly above the malleoli or elsewhere such as above the Achilles tendon). Whereas other high-top athletic shoes have a variable collar height (such that the collar is always higher around the malleoli, but then noticeably dips around the Achilles tendon such that it is then at or below the height of the malleoli). Current high-top baseball and football cleats tend to be of the former variety, whereas current high-top basketball shoes are more often of the latter variety. Based on the pictures provided in the publications or historical context, the football and baseball cleats used in the aforementioned studies all had consistent collar height, whereas the basketball shoes used in the aforementioned studies all had variable collar height. The collective findings may suggest that consistent high collar height around the entire circumference of the ankle does not harm performance (i.e., there may be no practical benefit of having a lower collar height at the Achilles tendon, or stated another way, the additional material around the Achilles tendon may not impede its movement). However, it should be noted that field and court surfaces present very different conditions for athletic performance, so a direct comparison between the two surfaces would be necessary to investigate that possibility.

Perception

Hypothesis B was that the high-top cleat would be perceived to be less comfortable, hotter, more stable, and heavier than the low-top cleat (with no differences in perceived traction). The data for heaviness, foot climate, and stability (Figure 2) were consistent with the hypothesis; however, the data for perceived comfort (Table 2) opposed our hypothesis because subjects reported no perceived differences between the high-top and low-top baseball cleats. As mentioned previously in “Methods and Procedures,” other research teams have established that a difference of ~1 cm or greater indicates a functionally relevant difference between two perceptual scores. Figure 2 shows that the threshold was exceeded for all three statistically significant comparisons.

The lone previously published study13 to look at shoe height and athlete footwear perception was in the context of football cleats and football-specific field drills, and it is the only point of comparison for the present perceptual data. The previous study reported that subjects perceived the high-top cleat to be less comfortable, heavier, and more stable than the low-top cleat (it did not assess foot climate or traction); thus, results are mostly consistent between the previous and present studies. One important difference between the football cleat used in the previous study and the baseball cleat used in the present study is the material that made up the shoe shaft—the football cleat had very thick padding throughout its circumference, whereas the baseball cleat had thinner fabric-like material. Since football is a contact sport and most high-top football cleats are used by linemen, the additional padding serves a protective function. Differences in the shoe shaft composition may explain why there were differences in comfort perception between the two studies; however, more studies will be needed to investigate that possibility.

Range-of-motion

Hypothesis C was that the high-top baseball cleat would significantly reduce the ankle ROM compared to the sock control and low-top cleat. The first part of this hypothesis concerned the high-top cleat vs. sock-only control, and in those comparisons, results indicated the high-top cleat significantly reduced all four motions (dorsiflexion, plantarflexion, eversion, and inversion) compared to the sock control (Figure 3). The second part of this hypothesis concerned the high-top cleat vs. the low-top cleat. Plantarflexion, inversion, and eversion were reduced in the high-top cleat compared to the low-top cleat (Figures 3b, 3c, and 3d), but there were no differences in dorsiflexion between the two cleat models (Figure 3a). Overall, these results support the hypothesis that the high-top cleat significantly reduced ankle ROM.
Sport-associated ankle sprains are typically caused by excessive inversion (as opposed to eversion) movements.\textsuperscript{27–29} If high-top athletic footwear is to reduce ankle sprain injury rates in athletes, then such footwear should limit inversion. Both the present study (Figure 3) and all of the previously mentioned basketball and football shoe studies that measured inversion\textsuperscript{4,9,10,13} found the high-top shoe reduced inversion compared to the low-top shoe. Given that these studies collectively utilized a variety of techniques across a variety of sport-specific shoe models and athletes, and all yielded the same conclusion, high-top athletic footwear is likely efficacious in reducing inversion.

Interpreting the dorsiflexion/plantarflexion results requires more nuance. Inversion sprains typically occur when the foot is simultaneously in a forced plantarflexed condition.\textsuperscript{29} Poor dorsiflexion strength and/or low dorsiflexion ROM (e.g., as would be needed to oppose a force plantarflexed position) has been associated with higher inversion sprains in some prospective studies of college-aged athletes\textsuperscript{10,31} but not in others.\textsuperscript{23,32} In the present study, the high-top cleat limited plantarflexion (but not dorsiflexion) compared to the low-top cleat (Figure 3). If one errs on the side of caution and assumes excessive plantarflexion and/or dorsiflexion deficiencies may contribute to the occurrence or severity of inversion ankle sprains, then it is beneficial for high-tops to limit plantarflexion but not dorsiflexion. Two of the previously mentioned high-top studies also looked at dorsiflexion/plantarflexion movements. The one basketball study that did so\textsuperscript{11} found that the high-top shoe significantly reduced plantarflexion and had various effects on dorsiflexion compared to the low-top shoe, whereas the one football study that did so\textsuperscript{13} found that the high-top shoe reduced dorsiflexion (but not plantarflexion) compared to the low-top shoe. Since there is only one study each from baseball, basketball, and football to compare and their collective results appear equivocal, it is likely premature to form any conclusions about high-top athletic footwear generally in terms of this motion or whether high-top cleats might be protective in terms of baseball athletes recovering from ankle injuries.

Limitations
Several limitations exist in this study. First, recreationally active students were used instead of baseball athletes to avoid any biases that baseball athletes may have towards one cleat type or another, which could have influenced study outcomes (based on their past playing experiences); thus, subjects in the present study may not have run the drills with the same amount of speed and force generated by a baseball player. Use of recreationally active individuals instead of competitive university athletes, whether to avoid a priori bias or for convenience sampling, is typical in footwear research. Of the twenty direct experimental or prospective studies cited in this publication\textsuperscript{4–16,19,20,25,30–33}, eleven utilized recreationally active individuals (whether to avoid bias or as convenience sampling), eight utilized competitive university athletes, and one was indeterminate in regards to subject status. Second, only one baseball cleat design was used in the present study. In baseball, there are many different cleat manufacturers, and within each, there are many different styles of cleats. Therefore, these findings will not likely apply to all styles of baseball cleats. Third, this field study did not have access to technology that could have improved precision, or allowed for measuring of joint angles (e.g., ankle, knee, hip) during the field drills. This data could show ankle ROM in real time during the specific drills, or how the shoe height affected the entire kinetic chain. Goniometry in this study was limited to voluntary movements while seated, and not actual game movements; further, the baseline goniometry was performed before warm-up to avoid subject attentional and physical fatigue (logistically allowing us to separate each round of goniometry by approximately 20 minutes). Fourth, this was an acute experiment that did not simulate a full game or practice experience, and results may be different if the athlete was tested throughout a season.

CONCLUSIONS
There were three significant findings with regards to the specific baseball cleat model used in this study: (1) the high-top baseball cleat did not negatively influence baseball drill performance compared to the low-top cleat; (2) the high-top baseball cleat is perceived as equally comfortable but more stable than the low-top baseball cleat; and (3) the high-top baseball cleat reduces eversion, inversion, and plantarfexion compared to the low-top cleat. Athletes or coaches considering high-top baseball cleats may be able to use this knowledge in selecting footwear, and the findings may allay concerns baseball athletes have about high-top cleats slowing their movements. This study is novel because it is the first to examine the role of baseball cleat shaft height in the context of athlete performance, footwear perception, or ankle ROM, and is only the second baseball footwear study directly involving athletes.

In the future, it could be beneficial to repeat this study with college baseball players or different models/brands of baseball cleats or to perform a longitudinal study looking at the effects of the cleats over several practices or games. Baseball athletes concerned about ankle stability frequently use other external ankle support devices such as braces or taping instead of or in addition to high-top footwear, so future studies could also look at the effects of those items combined or separately to see if there are advantages of one method versus another or potential additive effects. Studying other design features of the cleat like its material, stud configuration, mass, and sole properties may provide additional insights into optimal baseball footwear design.
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PRESS SUMMARY

Thirteen recreationally active males completed a series of drills in high-top and low-top baseball cleats and performance outcomes, ankle range-of-motion (ROM), and athlete perception were all recorded. Shoe height had no impact on performance; however, the high-top cleat limited ankle ROM and was perceived as heavier, stable, and hotter. The results suggest that high-top baseball cleats may be a viable solution for players concerned about ankle stability, without negatively impacting performance.